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= ElOPAL AND WOOPJXSbe re-elected. The test shoujd be fitness 
end determination to improve the streets. 
Only those men should be brought out who 
have the time to give to civic affairs.

privileges as his fellow-subject in England. 
This is especially true of the part which he 
is made to play in the making of treaties 

4 English public opinion has a voice in shap
ing any treaty that the empire may make, 
but Canadian opinion is not consulted. 
We fully agree with our contemporary's pro
position that no privilege ought to be con
ferred upon the people of any foreign state 
in any colony, unless the advantage is made 
reciprocal to the colony. The Advertiser

FRENCH HIGH LIFE. 1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.fho Toronto World, WITHOUT
1

*■ Y1 F11. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Block, Toronto street.___________ ______ lv
DULL AND MIORPHT, BARRISTER'" ITTOB- 
D NBYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, *c„ offl r-ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

How Resident Draw's Daughter Proposed to an
/• BnjH«hlHAH.

This most romantic account of the court, 
ship of M. Wilson and Mile, brevy is given 
by The Queen : " Mme. Wilson Pelouze 

a placed her legal affairs in the hands of M.
Grevy. • This seems to have been the origin 
of the friendship between tie two fami
lies. M. Wilson, the brother of Mme.
Pelouze, was then 18 yea 
Grevy’s daughter Alice 10. 
twenty-years they remained ofl the kind of 
terms on which first ■ cousins of equal for
tune stand in England. M. Grew
Daniel Wilson a sage adviser and_______
friend. It was he who, when the young 

i man was going wrong, persuaded him 
TO TUBS OVER A NEW LEAF.

However, M. Wilson disappeared from his 
Parisian haunts, and Mile. Grevy, who was 
in the habit of seeing him at dinner, felt 
lonely and miserable, and sought consol»-

If the .ministers and those supporting 1!°“ in muai° ®nd her pencil, becoming in
. . - - , ... . the course of time an accomplished artist,

negotiation of the Washington treaty, but them m the crusade against the social evil Wilson, after having amended his ways
it was a feeble voice, and proved impotent will form a law and order association, get a in Touraine, returned as a legislator. It 
to protect us from wrong. Still, the con- couple of reliable special agents and swear eow appears that Mile. Grevy and M. Wil-
cession demanded by our London con tern- | out informations against the house of ill- bu“ hVfeft^wlf untTrthv "o^T^er __________ _________

and she did not dare to show her preferenci W.
for him. At last, however, Mile. Alice got Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
tired of playing the game of patience and p?tI,ent- 8trict attention given to all branches 
resolved on a coup de tote. Paris was p ^ Tn^te 8 _*?.“•
astonished to hear that she had signified her Spaulding, Assistant 
intention to her parents of

GIVING HER HAND TO A TENOR 
who was the rage at the end of the last de
cade. He was the cousin" of a cousin 
of Mme. Grevy, and, at such, had 
been made welcome by Jier. 
son’s Britannic diffidence, and1 a feeling 
that hé yidu’t observe the bright, original, 
winsome Mile. Urevy, still held him back. r
At this critical juncture the dem ex machina | E. SMITH, - > Proprietress. ~ 
stepped in. It was through the Dreyfuses 
that M. Wilson learned what Mile. Alice 
wished him to do. The undef-seeretarV for 
finance was enchanted to hear this, but he 
had not the courage to make a formal de
claration to the young lady until he went 
in September to Mont-sous-Vaudrey with 
Mvfules Ferry. | Here the very long lane came 
at last to a turning M. Wilson was pro
posed, and was accepted. The interval be- 
ween the episode of proposing—in a coun
try lane, of course—-and the marriage was 
as if the lovers were English. M. Wilson 
each d»y became more absorbed in the 
president!» daughter, more expansive,
.visibly enchanted. No doubt he thought 
her the most incomparable of Eve’s daugh
ters. In one respect she was—ini her sim
plicity. I
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An Independent Liberal Newspaper,
' Tr Wished every morning at live o’dockat No. 4 
Kb ■ rtreet east. Extra editions are published 
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The Kingston Whig says that The 

World has not received much support from 
its contemporaries in its advocacy of 
third party. From the party organs we 
certainly have not received any more sup
port than we expected, but from indepen
dent journals, untrammelled by party ties, 

think» that the-remedy for this grievance | we have received not support but Co-opera- 
is not to be found in independence, but re
form. We have outgrown the early con
ception of responsible government and re
quire enlarged powers. We should be re
garded as the ally, rather than as the de
pendent of England. Our contemporary 
sails close to the wind. We cannot per
ceive in the right to a voice in the making 
of treaties the great boon that some reform
ers affect to see. We had a voice in the

wh never
dvtnsoii then H. B. MOUTHY, B. A.

SVBSCR’.PTION rHJCJt:
- wor.fy-tvc cent- a month, or |S.(X 1 year in ad- 

V ineei post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
tin- streets and Uy newsdealers in e\ erj oily and 
t jwn in Ontario, qurbec, and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING RATES:
All sildvcrtiseoirnts are measured as solid nonpareil, 
urcive'linee to an inch. - ■

l'arnüü advertiseinenta ol whatever nature, FIVE
CKXTS a Une lor each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
Sinks, ard railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line
-Paragraphe among news items, double the ordin*-

^ïpedaî notices, twenty-five per cent. n on 
the ordinary rates. »...

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates lor display advertlaements, per Une, 
subject to change ol matter, are aa follows :

' l.mo

VfOWAT, MAULBNNAN * DOWNEY. BAB- 
ivj. BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctor. 
6 the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvn 
Mowar, q, C., Jam*. Mimmnra», Q. C., Jon* Dow- 
»xv, Thomas Lasotos, Duncax D. Rkixdas. Office, 
queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
IFffMURRICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 
1YZ FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Wl 
peg : WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, 1 
eramont Buildings. Hon. D. M. WAl.ia W. B. Mo- 
Mdehioh M A 
O. H Walemi.
"V PEARSON. DENTIST, No. 
lx a wort, Toronto"

rs old, and M. 
For two-andr-

lnover
innl-
Gov-tion of the moat gratifying character- 

The large number of eympathetic letters— 
some of which we hjive published—-received 
from different quarters of the province, 
satisfies us that the sentiment exists in

■a R. Howabd, G. F. A. Aenaiws,was to 
reliable

2 KING STREET

STOVE
NUT

X~h’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
t f TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
offioea—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. 0'Sullivan, W. B. Pxrdue.
rp a JOHNSTONE, 17
X • Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

__________________ 81 King street Eajt, Toronto.
DOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A COATS- 
IX WORTH,
^Barristers, Atto.aey» Solicitors, Proctor, and 
Notarié. Public. Union Loan Buildings. 28 and 30
Toronto street,

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

$6.50 per ton.great force, and that in giving voice to 
that sentiment we did not misjudge the 
state of public opinion.

4

A 'EGG.1 yearneeWRTTONIl.

1
for* i

\ Daily .
Fver “♦hr* i y. 
Twice a week.... 
Oitee a week...,

00
60

? 60
HEAD OFFICE : 10 KINGJ STKEET EAST.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.

-A Condensed advertisements are chargeât the^fol-
wlnted.^ropertiM afor"asle. Houses or Stores to 

Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles tor Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Article» Lost or Found, Profes- 
t on or Rusineea Cards, Business Changes, Money 

to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
fo r„ Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 
di rioeal word, for each insertion.

all communications to THE WORLD, No

XJ. H. Macdonald,
E. CoATSWOKTH, Ja.

porary would be a step forward up the road repute, they can do a great deal with the 
towards our manifest destiny. law aa it now is. The magistrate is bound

at least to fine the keepers and frequenters 
of irregular houses, and on subsequent con
victions to imprison, and if the agents 

life of the aristocracy of the civil service at I keep at their work even heavy fines will 
Ottawa.. They carry their self abasement modify th6 evil. As the law now ia it haa 
to sack a degree that they decline to ex- | been ueed to advantage in other towns, and 
ercise the citizen’a/right of paying taxes, 
modestly declaring that they 
worthy of the honor. Not wishing to ap
pear mean in their transactions with their 
paymasters, the taxpayers, they now offer 
to accept a.bonus in addition to their I when ho undertook to “sit down ” on the 
salaries as their share of thesnrplus. Other young men who essayed to differ with him 
people may be proud enough to desire to at the meeting of Ontario bank shareholder» 
see the surplus expended in reducing the yesterday he met his match. Hon. Chris- 
ptjblic debt, or in constructing public topher Findlay Fraser is about the sharpest 

works, but the Ottawa civil servants are parliamentary chairman we have and a high 
bumble, and will take theirs straight, as a authority on points of order, and it took 
bonus. By all means let them name a him just about thirty seconds to convince 
bonus, but as a reward for the generosity Mr. Glass that ho was not the downy 
of the recipients insist that they shall ac- covered chicken that the grey bearded 
cept the full rights of citizenship and pay westerner thought all the younger looking 
taxes. In order that the right lfily.not be | men to be. ^ /•

extended to too many, and to prevent those 
who are honored by it-from beipg kept in 
idleness half the time, decimate the civil

INSURANCE
CIVIL SERVANTS AND MORE PAT.

Modesty is what prevents the progress in

to 6
A W ANNOUNCEMENT.dAddress

Kfnr street east Toronto. ^ ■
<• ■ HOTELS,

The Toronto World.
The Only Ont-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Kxcltuively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. , 

First-class board; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts; good 
attendance. 35

THE ÆTHA LIFE œnt£tc5m^
heretofore restricted its risk upon any one life, is now extended to

it can be utilized here. What we want is Wa
ste not a law and order association.t

TirVRSDAY|>10RNING DECEMBER 1, 18SL
Most Moderate Charges. BT- 5,000,

^ David Glass, Q.C., is a gr 
London, and a sharp man, generally, but

.eat man in
THE TWO DOGS AND THE BONE.

tlilT war of secession in the but only in the case of the very best lives, such as can successfully pass an 
extra careful medical examination and test.

Since this decision was made known through the Company’s agents in On
tario, a few weeks since, several old policy-holders have availed themselves of 
the privilege of increasing their investments with the ÆTNA to the full 
amount allowed. Among the first of these were two first-class business men 
who have been membci, of its Mutual Department for twelve years past, and > 

■v have thus had the best possible means of knowing the excellence and reii- " 
ability of the Indemnity against Loss which this company affords.

One of the best methods of selecting a company in which to insure is to 
note how well satisfied those are who have had experience with it, as shown in 
the Annual Reports of the Insurance Superintendents. A certain small pro
portion .of all insurance, in all companies, lapses during eaçh year from indivi- 

_.dual negligence, inability to pay, Ac. In companies which are well-conducted, 
and whose policy-holders value their privileges, very few will surrender their 
Policies until death or maturity ends the contract.

During
United States, a union officer said to a 
colored contraband who, like old Caspar, 
wits sitting in the sun : “ Sambo, why 
don’t your people help us fight your mas
ters ?” “ Massa,” rejoined the colored man, 

r “ Did you eber see two-dogs fightingober 
a bone ?” “Yes.” “Did you eber see

HOTEL *
v- V KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Cetobrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this dsy from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

A

;

the bone git up an* fight ?” “ No.” “ Well, 
wese’ de bone, massa.” But after they 
were declared freemen by Abraham 
Lincoln’s proclamation, it was telegraphed 
from many a crimson field that “ the 
colored troops fought bravely.”

SIMCOE HOUSE, #

Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets.
TORONTO, ONT, t. '

Convenient to (Jniou Station. Terne SI a»d Sl.y 
per day, according to location rooms.

248 ^ WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

. In the following table, compiled from the Government Returns, the per- 
» contage of insurance which was surrendered to the companies, or which 

lapsed from non-payment of premiums, is shown. The figures opposite the 
Canadian and American companies relate to 1 heir entire business ; opposite 
old country companies, to their Canadian business only

more

A letter haa just been published which 
was written by John Bright in 1869 to a 

i gentleman who desired to know his views 
service staff. Those of them who are dis- on the annexation of Canada to the United 
missed Will be enabled, to participate in the States. In the letter he says : “ The qnes- 
prosperity which the national policy has tiou is one which cannot t* urged from this
brought to the workingmen. This is onr side. It must take its own course, and 
method of dealing with the civil service events will settle that whioh 
bonus agitation, and a most effective 
method it would prove if tried.

V -
Lapses and Surrenders during 1880.

Per cent. Name.
This is somewhat the position of the 

young men of Canada to-day. They are 
the bene, and the grit and tory factions are 
the two dogs fighting over them. Why 
should the bone, not having any material 
interest in the melee, get up and join in it ?

Seylla of the Globe having had his growl 
at the young men in the attempt to drive 
them into the ^rit stye, Charybdis of the 
Mail must give an answering snarl for the 
purpose of heading them towards the tory 
corral. The sole business in life of these

RESTAURANTS &e Name.
Ælnn lire................................... 4.74
Canada....................

.smndard.::;:::::

Ontario Mutual..
Star, of .London..

Per cent.-A Song and Ils Author
Who_has hot experienced a strange thrill 

as he listened to one or another of the many 
variations of the setting to the poem, 
“Home, Sweet Home?” Yet how many 
have an idea of the conditions under which 
the song was written ? Few would imagine 

cannot meddle with. I have always thought it to have been composed in the street ; 
it probable that the Union wiU include the but Payne onCe «aid, pointing to one of thé
whole North American continent, bat I do .T* »rirt“r»ticIhous« ™ Mayfair, “ Under 

. ... . , > * uu those windows I qom posed the sous: of
not see that we can interfere in the matter. V < Home. Sweet Home, ’ as I wandered about

without food or a semblance of sheite'r I 
could call my own. Many a night since I 
wrote those words, that issued out of my 
heart by absolute want of a home, have I

tario government appointed to an important P**8?* and repassed in this locality, and 
, .. . ‘ p heard a siren voice coming from within

and responsible position; a member of the these gilded walls, in the depth of a dim, 
legal profession who was disrobed hy the L— Ieoh1. London winter, wai tiling '• Homei 
society for this very thing. All we have to SweetHorne,’ while I, the author of them, 

fûtes have been made use of-but with no I say is that the government should not have p" “VT i hT been
satisfaction. The osage à-ange is found to made the appointment if the facts are as some oth^ cities,“an* haveXeard prople 
possess sll the requisites of a first-class our contemporary states, and’ that the law «mgioZTÎome, i,cet Home,’ without a 
hedge. It takes but three or four years to society should do more disrobing than they bu7 the n*xt meal. ot a place to
grow and is an effective barrier against all have been practising pet mjS^ead m. The world has literally
kinds of farm stock. And not only so but P —- 8~ -_____ XX J*

it would prove a serious hinderance to the Samuel Randall, late speaker of the me ruthlessly from officXanif myxoid 
advances oHhe trespasser who uould have “0U8e* is \° be leader of the democrats in age I have to submit to humiliation for 
to travel perfiaps a quarter of a mile before ^*e ?orthcoming congress. Thus he will bread.’ 
he would meet with a gate. The beauty *°°™ UP a« a candidate for the pres deucy, 
it would lend to"the Undscajie would also but be wiU bave to arrange with the , hard 
be an important consideration. With the money democrats and capitalists, who are 
consumption of our forests the country is | m*Rbty to nominate. 1 

beginning to present a bleak appearance.
But with rows of this hedge around 
fields this would no longer be the

RESTAI KAM FRA* ÏLiLs,
u. e. Club buildings, king street west

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYIe.
meals at all hours.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with. private en-

J. 4HNOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_________________-proprietors.________ *

SHELL OUSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at'the

Confederation...................
Briton, Edinburgh.........

7.21 L. & Lancashire...............
” Citizens, Montreal.....

Sun, Montreal.........
Toronto, Toronto^
Mutual. Hamilton?.............. 2&54
Average of all Companies 13^4 

Excellent as this record is for 1880, it is to be hoped that all the companies 
will succeed in improving upon it in 1881. The table affords a means o, dis
covering, at a glance, which companies are giving the highest éatisfaction to 
those fortunate enough to be on their membership rolls. ^

Reader, if uninsured, but insurable, let no time " be^Jost in getting a policy 
m sortic company. If you cannot get just what you need elsewhere, come and 
see the undersigned, or give your application to an Agent of the Ætna the 
first time you meet one. «

12.47
A33 15.00

15.61
7.$ 17.75

.20.32
10.25 22.44
12.07r statesmen - 12.32

246
OSAGE ORANGE AS HEDGE.N ,

This plant has been found to make an 
excellent hedge, and this fact is one of no =

The Ottawa1 Citizen quotes The World’» 
little importance with the present scarcity I reference to lawyers who appropriate the 
of timber. For many a year the farmers in | money of their clients, and then says the On- 
tbis province as well as in the elder settle
ments of the United States have been much 
concerned in regard to the difficulty of pro
curing fencing material Varions substi-

246t two canines appears to be to growl and 
snap at one another, as though the public 
took any interest in their private quarrels, 

f The Mail answers reviling with reviling, 
but vloes not object to its rival’s corrupt 
appeal to the love of office. Indeed it 
makes a counter appeal, more cautious in 
phraseology, but equally despicable in pur
pose. Our morning contemporaires i are 
wasting words. The youog men of Canada, 

, and many of their seniors, are weary of 
these' never-ending charges and counter 
charges. There ia no doubt that they are 
founded upon facts, and the organs them
selves being the witnesses, neither party 

■ is fit to rule the country any longer.
J et the dogs fight. The bone has nothing 

but gnawing to expect from either of them, 
its only wish is that the scrimmage may 
result liki

WILLIAM. H. ORR, Manager.ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET. 4»Mee : Ronstead's Block. Adclalile-slreel East, Toroato.

FURNITUKe-
BOOTS AND SHOES

-JFURNITURE 
FURNITURE. NEW GOODS IÉ.z 1

V f

A VERY PRETTY WALKING BOOT for 
Ladies, made of two kinds of fin$ leather, 
and very stylish. Also a fresh supply of

BUTTONED BOOTS;
made of the New, and Wonderful Wearing 
Leather, DONGOLÏA. Fnll stock of American 
and Canadian Rubbers. Prices Reasonable.

79 King Street East.

, . even to
Jfllh - On the other i 
nansion her influence soon t 
or ÿniost unconsciously she 
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: avitingliad milch weight, at 
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impie folk in- making fhe 
mi ted rcsfijirces.

Instead of scolding votir 
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iuch) fryand keep them ho 

À lc ^iv(nyrooni homelike, ”, sh
. FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. >> iveral o&asiona to complain;
l i *d paved the way by thei

Just fo hand t Men’s French Calf an* Cordwan Hand-sewed mMnurings “Havesomee.SSK25 Prt“*- wi-ier e~,d. îâp £- 5. !tll4r,?-rri£2
i ?iling and - <matty,. and i

WM, SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST. J *
- ®y*ng« bank every week, ai 
■tie plans o£ saving more. If 
■>ke your husbamji feel that 

ahead a pttiV it will ha- 
ce?in steadying them and! 

Bit of bad company.
■ Mildred had a genius for et 
Bting to domestic life, and 
Hi bounded belief in good horn 
Ml though she was trying to 
Has much too diffident aha self- 
Mr this—her regular attention 
■ace of.worship on the 8*bl 
Mmrse toward poor Mrs. Bi 
Maughter had given the imp 

, Mir was a very religious girl, a 
Motives were Christian ip chat 
Mle’s instincts are quick in du 
Midden spring's of action ; an 
Mice was all fhe more effective 
Rave them the fruits of faith i 
■terns of exhortation on whic 

^^fcqqired to develop fruit of 
''MÂch good-fruit was eventual ij 

more through her example, 
iifiiuence, than from any 

Iruetion. ‘ ’ *

We have some very handsome 
designs inA Strange Marriage.

(From the New fork Tribune.)
Society in St. Louis is in a ferment as to 

the propriety of admitting into its sacred 
circles a worthy young man, who, in a fit 
of infatntion, recently married his aunt on 
his mother’s side. The ceremony, it is 
was performed in Buffalo by a judge ol v... 
court of appeals of this state.

.1 -------------------------- i
An Aged -talesman.

(From the Baltimore Sun.) ’
*Dr. Uriel Teirell, democratic member 

elect to the Virginia legislature from Orange 
county, is perhaps the oldest pefson in 
public life in that or any other state m the 
union. He is in the 90th year of his age, 
with an unclouded intellect and the activity 
of a man of 60.

J.D.Ss|tCo
BOOTS AND SHOES.

B4A.XsA.3VOX] Ol” SXTSKMEXJZ&

sira or lis um shoes u cosi,

PARLOR SUITS I
. DINING AND

BEDROOMSUITS.

240that of the Kilkenny cats. 
When the young men go into jiolitical 
fare they hope to do so for the benefit of 
the aggrandisement of themselves and

J As.the,Irishman said, “wonder* will 
never atop ceasing.” The reporters were 
admitted to a conclave of the police 
missioners yesterday. Now that the ice 
has been broken, we trust that’ it will not 
be permitted to freeze over again.

ourwar-
case. com-

.» A MISTAKEN OPINION.
their country and not this or that party

• .fossil.
The New Yprl^ Sun says : “Sir John 

now the chief ruler of Canada,
“and one of the cleverest public men in the I The “rape of the lock” was repeated 
“ world,” in discussing Independence and on a large scale in Liverpool a few weeks 
annexation, expressed a preference for the | ago, when several girls were chloroformed 
latter as between

i$
“Macdonald,

THE WOES OF LECTURERS.

The spectacle of an assassin in the witness- 
box giving testimdny on his own behalf is 
a novel one to Canadian eyes, but that 
out of such a system a method of judicial 
procedure may come good to somebody is 
proven by bis evidence. His story of his 
experience as a lecturer should be a warn- 

those who aspire to tread the plat- 
and thunder from the rostrum. The

^IVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING.
the two, and predicted and shorn of their tresses. This proves 

that Mexico woul£ soon be absorbed by that scalping ia not confined to the western 
the United States. The Sun says Sir | plains and irregular railway ticket offices. 
Johu is mistaken find that he overlooks a

36

JAS. H. SAMO,A Boom la “ Cranks.”
Washington, Nov. 30.—The city is over
in with “cranks.” Four were arrested 

this morning. One insisted on going on the 
stand and testifying in Guitean’s behalf.

189 YONGE STREET.Tab Guelph Herald tells thecardinal point iu the matter of annexation, 
whether in the matter of Canada or the ! men *° “take counsel with their fathers 
United States, namely, that “thepeople of “and Proceed at 0008 <” work for the 
“ this country already have a sufficient pro- [ “«“dative cause.” The conservative caws 
“ portion of uneducated and unassimilated are not headed by the young men.

“ rot*r*> and that on all recent occasions The Belleville* Ontario joins us in 
“ they have declined to add to the number, demanding manhood suffrage “ Mr 
“They feel that they are doing very well Blake,” it saya, “is in sympathy with this 
‘as they are, and that they alread^tave reform.” But the Globe is not It must 
“ quite as much land and quite as many j come, nevertheless.
“ unenlightened citizens as they want to 
“look after.”

*4young
ing/to 

dorm
(golden days of lecturing are over, and 

when we see so eminent a member of the 
fraternity in a murderer’s cell, it is time to 
warn youth and eloquencetto 
pathway that leads from the lyceum to the 
jail. On hie last tour through Canada 
even John B. Gough, the prince of lectur
ers, bedlune disgusted, and declared that 
he ^ould never wield his good jawbone in 
th is country again.

It may seem a very pleasant thingito the 
uninitiated to be able to earn from twenty- 

' five up to one hundred dollars per night brv, 
talking an hour, but the talker wiU telU 
you, if he tells you the truth, that the 
dollars are the only pleasant things about 
the transaction. The long, weary rides 

; the starched, formal 
and critical reception committee at the 
railway station, “who assure the liter
ary vagabond that the house will not be 
as large as it oual.t to be, because “ Our 
“ folks are not much on intellectual treats ;
“ and besides, there iis a miustre’

HAT8 AND CAPS.con-
—We call epecialattention to the latest 

and beautiful styles of photographs made 
at J. H. Lemaitre A Co.’s Studio, 324 
Yonge street (two doors nprth of EdwqAl). 
They have introduced a new prodMs, 
which is extremely quick, sure and artistic 
m its results, and not known to others in 
the art. Owing to the constant rush 
daily at their studio those desirous of havy 
ing their photos taken should secure their 
appointments. Cabinets only $3 per dozen. 
Tablets $5 per dozén 246

—The latest style of overcoating for tha 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed, ’
A large variety of the above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay stregt. They have also on hand a 
compleJjflVw stock of colored worsteds, west 
of Englayl trousering, Ac.

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until 
have seen the Wanzer new family*' C”^nd 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
)ose8 ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, dnrajble, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west. Toronto.

—Degeiving of praise.—Too much can- 
not be said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat, and all lung complaints. If 
you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam The cost is trifling, 
only 25 cents."

—Xo article ever attained f.uch unbound
ed popularity in so short a time as Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex
istence of countless numbers of widely ad
vertised bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
evident that this medicine begins its work 
at once, and leaves no desirable effect un
attained.

shun the

announcements. DENTAL?

WM. MVEILS
Surgeon Dentist.

?g
Our local politicians are the greatest

--------------—-------------- I humbugs in the world. They never méan
The Kingston News refuses to believe what they say nor say what they me*n. 

that when Sir John A. Macdonald said that 
the advocacy of Canadian independence 
was “veiled treason,” he “ meant to 
proscribe free discussion.” What did he 
mean then ? Hia assertion was applauded 
to the echo, and if he'did not mean what

Department of Crown Lanbs,

Tobonto. 6th October, 1881. 
mjOTICE is hereby given that, under an 
-7 Order-m Council. Timber Berths in 
the undermentioned townships in the Mus- 
kokà and Parry Sound Districts will be 
offered for Ale, by Public* Auction, at the 
Department of Crown Lands, at TWELVE 
o’clock noon, on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
day or DECEMBER next, viz : Townships 
of Mowat, Blair, McCookey, Hardv Pat-

Pringle. Lount, >pissing and Himswurth.
The area to disposed of in the above 

townships aa titaber berths is upwards of 
1400 square miles, and to snit all classes 
ot purchasers each township will, as nearly 
as practicable, be divided into four berths.

?
ft

\ OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 71 King Street West.
Office open day^and night. 246

WHAT THEY A HE SAYING. ‘ *

< The horse car is the carriage if the 
masses—^Patrick Boyle.

{ For All the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

246 PAINLESS DENTISTRY !WHAT THEY SAID AT THE ONTARIO BANK. 
It was our wicked predecessors—Sir

you
he said, he was trifling with the feelings of I Willian^^iwUniL —>
his deVoted listeners. The News is an old i* 
and intimate friend of Sir John’s, until the4 —David Glass, 

conservatives of Kingston, by a misealeu- U. We don’t want any carnivering or carniv- 
lation of the side upon .which their bread | *n® James French.

We want to know where 
gone—James French.

32kt. I1. S3MLITFHIDENTIST,'260 Queen sLEast

Artificial teeth,lge4ike in appearance, and perfect 
in eating and speaking ; moderate fees.

Stiff and Soft Fell Bats
TRY 246

C. K. ROGERS,
125 Yonge street.,

in the cSrs
I care not for the plumes ef cheap titles

SIB24&-

UNDERTAKERS
was buttered, deserted him in favofof the 
founder of the military college. It was his 
home organ, and may therefore be jn a 
position to ltnotn) when he is jn the 
habit of Bayiti” what he does not mean. 
But that dues not detract from the impro
priety of the utterance. It is no light mat
ter to publicly brand as ’traitors any body 
of men. The News (lees well to apologise 
for its leader, and to declare that “ there 
can beno treason in free discussion.”

our money’s
(------

moabe & 00.
y ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIÇHT AM) DAY. J

j I represent^ the widow- and the orphan__
41 d-Avn at the otlo-i ball ;” the odd cham; 

bor and still Colilor supper at the hotel, 
lit oh would have siqothered 

Demosthenes ; tire empty benches 
in tlie re-cclioing hall ; 'the introductory 

• speech nf the wordy chairman, who gives a 
lecture oil his own account ; the fat man iu 
the front seat who falls asleep to the music 

; °r ™ eloquent period ; the ( copie who go 
out ; the weariness of

e-trI knew the thing was bad two years ago 
—Arthur Harvey.

I’ve lost money by every bank I’ve bien 
in and I’ve been in them ail—Dr. Clirke, 
Palmerston.

It all inôpgs ^rist to the honest innkeeper' 
=-Mark Iri^h. ^

I am no chicken—C. F. Fraser. ^

SHIRTS.
Sheets containing conditions and terms 

of sale, with information as to area and 
lots and concessions comprised in each 
berth, will be furnished on application per- 
sonally, or by letter, to the Woods and 
Forests Branch of the Department, or to 
the Crown Timber Offices at Ottawa, Belle
ville and Quebec, and the Office ot T E 
Johnson, Eeq., Parry Sound. 1

one morsel ui w 
the lire Ol

CHAPTER XXI.
“ iieVa.man.”

at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To- 
Telephone communication with all parts

THE PARAGON SHIRT Mrs. Whéaijou, although stn 
j ood taste to ask few questions 
l mzzled over the Jocelyns. 1 Mr 
. ' late -of health seemed to her ' 

iar, and her shrewd, unprejut 
fas'approaching Roger’s conch 
le was a little “off.” * With 
ommon to sound, thrifty peop 

- hat the Outlook for this t»mi 
Sbe believed that the fa 

vfime less, and less of a ret 
1rs. Jocelyn was top delicate to 

ft lower and grimmer phase c 
fchich she feared they could 

, fihen alone she often shook h« 
re boding over Belle’s briOiwt 
ling aware from- long experiç 
e poor how dangerous are aueL 1

»e deeply and often over Mild 
ew well that more truly than 
neeplante in the windbw th« 

was
Jjght fade and die in the chan;
? Vorable conditions of her presë 
1 Active life. The. Httle chi 
’ ?re losing the brown and rudd;

First Prise.)

HAVE NO OTHER
ELDER LINE. Toronto.

Tonfco. 
of the City."

v. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKES,
109 n%e. St-> 2fiP. Agnès &i

_____ «ignt caila promptly attended to.

—Ueople have no more ngnt to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blook Bitters will speedily refitedy 
the trouble.

FINANCIAL.It is time the ratepayers were moving 
in the matter of selecting good candidates 
for the civic elections. The present council 
has been lamentably deficient in a number 
of respects, and in none more than in the 
matter ot our public streets. Contracta 
have lieen burnt, contractors have been 
allowed to void tljpir agreements, and not
withstanding the large, sums set aside for 
the purpose, the roadways of the town are 
in a most disgraceful condition. Especially 
is this so in St. Andrew’s ward, and it be
hooves the electors jo see that new blood is 
infused into the domicil. That a man is 
an old member is no reason ■ w

repeating evening 
after eviening the same “ tale that is told 
these are among the joys of the lecturer.

Is it any wonder that Guiteau became 
partially insane, particularly when, he tells 
us that “ I never made any money?” If he 
had only shot a chairman instead of a pre
sident he might have received a vote of 
thanks from a grateful audience.

T. B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.$500 REWARD I^«)AAA OR 85000 WANTED. SUBS TAN 

B&l evidence given that capital will 
office Flfleen *** cent* Address box 124 WoiSd For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 

or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, If the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5minutes; Toothache in 
1 minute; Earache in » minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes; Rheu
matism in from I to to days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of. 
fleet 116 King Street We»t, To- 
ronto.

y
Itf'ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
token *J0IDAVI8 Note® discounted and collaterals

14

J. YOUNG,A -------------- ---------- & CO., 46 Church street.________
■ lVffORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
eHl Toronto!IB"

Keep the feet dry.—This is the seasonof 
sloppy weather sa productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 

of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always 

II you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Ytrnge 
street Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
eason.

the leading
V ■

TAKER,
ÎW—TELEPHONE COMUNIUATIAV

is a great source OITY MERCHANTS,
And others deirous’of advertising in Western 

tano would do well to patronize the

JM°AtitoTRONaN17 JInbm8tMt8 CHAN<jE8‘

THE TREATY MAKING POWER.

The London Advertiser will not go the 
lrnnth'of saying that Canada should set up 

bei self, although it admits that a Cana- 
• . J ' ,‘v’! crj-y the same commercial

$100,000 TO LOM ! On

fflCAMIHE STA5DAKD
THE LEADING LOCAL* OUBNAL OFBRUCE

, * A. O MORTIMER,
Standard Kincardine

n waitt oi sewing 
onght^to inspect the Wheeler* 

sweet west

At 6 per cent.|on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. 'For particulars apppiy 
*° C.;W. LINDSEY,

, Real Estate Agent,
6 K street east

• machines 
Wilson at 

previous to their 
, . elaewhere. A vuit to Mr. 

omettff s office would not be out of

'
cared for them

by he should j deciding to

place.
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